
BOOK NOW

CALL 08 8374 0800
tours@endeavourtours.com.au

Address: 9 Bennet Ave, Melrose Park SA 5039  Ph: 08 8374 0800  
Website: www.endeavourtours.com.au | ABN: 26 658 908 644 

Experienced Endeavour Tours coach driver

5 nights quality accommodation at the

Commodore Motel

Regional dining experiences are included at:

23rd Street Distillery, Renmark

Welcome dinner at Mildura RSL

Breakfasts at the Commodore Motel

Banrock Station, Kingston-on-Murray

Free daily transfers between the Commodore

Motel and the Mildura Bowls Club

Chauffeured home transfers are available and

may be booked separately

Endeavour Tours is delighted to partner with the
Mildura Bowls Club to offer a special tour package
for the 2024 May Carnival.

Recognised as the longest running bowls carnival
in the world, the Mildura Bowls Club May Carnival
will take place across four magnificent grass
greens with panoramic views overlooking the  
Murray River. Endeavour Tours is pleased to offer
this package to competitors and spectators
looking to experience an iconic sporting event in
one of Australia's premiere regional towns.

$998 PER PERSON - TWIN SHARE
$1,288 PER PERSON - SOLE USE

MILDURA BOWLS CLUB
2024 May Carnival

TOUR INCLUSIONS 

1 - 6 
MAY
2024

 6 Day Tour
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Mildura Bowls Club



DAY 1 | WEDNESDAY 1 MAY 2024

DAY 2 - DAY 5 | THURSDAY 2 - SUNDAY 5 MAY 2024

After welcoming the travelling group aboard, we depart Adelaide and
travel north on our scenic drive to the South Australian Riverland. Our
outbound journey will follow the northern bank of the Murray River and
will pass through the historic towns of  Eudunda and Morgan before
turning east towards our first destination for the day in Renmark.

On arrival in Renmark, we will disembark at the 23rd Street Distillery for
lunch. Situated on a site that was founded and operated as a winery, the
award-winning distillery and visitor centre occupy grand buildings, rich
with local history.

With our appetites satisfied, we board our coach for the shorter drive to
Mildura. For the next five nights we will be staying at the Commodore
Motel (Ph. 03 5023 0241). Nestled on the banks of the Murray River,
Mildura is a vibrant regional city renowned for its sunny climate, citrus
orchards, thriving wine industry and iconic annual lawn bowls carnival!

After checking in to our accommodation, we will have some time to
relax before a welcome dinner at the Mildura RSL.

Between Day 2 and Day 5 of our tour, you have the opportunity to join
the competition at the May Carnival and/or explore Mildura at your
leisure. The Mildura Bowls Club will be a hive of social activity
throughout the week and you will be amongst friends (and friendly
competitors) bonded by your common participation in this iconic
regional sporting event.

Daily transfers are included between the Commodore Motel and the
Mildura Bowls Club for your convenience. Breakfast is available daily
at your accommodation and is included within your package.

MILDURA BOWLS CLUB: ANNUAL MAY CARNIVAL
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Address: 9 Bennet Ave, Melrose Park SA 5039  Ph: 08 8374 0800  
Email: tours@endeavourtours.com.au | ABN: 26 658 908 644 

DAY 6 | MONDAY 6 MAY 2024

With your competitive spirit satisfied, we depart Mildura. Our return
journey will follow the southern bank of the Murray River where you
will enjoy long vistas across the pristine landscapes of the South
Australian Riverland.

We stop in Kingston-on-Murray at the Banrock Station Winery and
Wetland Centre. Nestled in a meandering section of the Murray River,
this venue and attraction seamlessly combines wine production with
environmental conservation. You will enjoy lunch while taking in the
picturesque views across the diverse wetland ecosystem.

With lunch complete, we make our homeward journey to Adelaide
and reflect on a terrific week spent with old and new friends at an
iconic regional Australian sporting event.



Rio Vista Championship Fours Entry:

Skip:                                                                  Third:                                                                   

Sec:                                                                    Lead:                                                                    

Phone Contact:                                                     Entry fee to accompany entry

Credit: Tourism Australia

GCB Williams Classic Pairs Entry:

Skip:                                                                  Leader:                                                                

Sec:                                                                    Lead:                                                                    

Phone Contact:                                                     Entry fee to accompany entry

MILDURA BOWLS CLUB: ANNUAL MAY CARNIVAL
ENTRY FORM

3 games x 12 ends Thursday & Friday
$1,000 prize money allocated each day – First to Third place.
Top 4 place getters after round 6 qualify for finals playoffs Friday PM.
Entry Fee $200 per team includes lunch both days.

$6,000 RIO VISTA CHAMPIONSHIP FOURS (THU 2 MAY - FRI 3 MAY)

5 games x 12 ends. 2x2x2x2 pairs.
3 games Saturday. 2 games Sunday
All 5 game winners qualify for playoffs.  In the event that there are NO 5 games winners
Games won, Shots Up, Ends won, Percentage used to determine winners and place
getters.
Entry fee is $100 per team and includes lunch both days

$5,000 GCB WILLIAMS CLASSIC PAIRS (SAT 4 MAY - SUN 5 MAY)

The Tournament Committee is the Controlling Body and reserves the right to alter all or any  conditions of  the competition format or play
as may be required due to inclement weather or other matters impacting upon the carnival.

Submit your entry form online via: https://www.trybooking.com/CNRSY or use
the QR Code and enter on your phone.

https://www.trybooking.com/CNRSY


HOLIDAY TOUR BOOKING INFORMATION

To make a booking for this tour, please read the conditions below and return the booking form with your deposit: 
By email to: tours@endeavourtours.com.au by mail or in person to: 9 Bennet Avenue, Melrose Park, SA, 5039 
 

General Reservations 
A reservation deposit of $350 per person is required to secure your booking. Your seat is not deemed booked until this
deposit is paid. A booking can be tentatively held upon enquiry; however it must be confirmed by a paid deposit within 7
days or your seat will be made available to others. If you have difficulty paying the deposit within this timeframe, please
contact our office. 
Final payment is required 60 days prior to departure of your tour. If a booking is made within 60 days of departure, full
payment is required. 

Cancellations and Refunds
Cancellations of bookings in any circumstance will be subject to a $350 per person administration fee (equal to the
deposit). In order to cover the reasonable costs of third parties providing services to the tour, refunds for cancellations will
be provided as outlined in the table below: 

1. Change of Mind conditions apply to all cancellations where no medical certificate is provided to Endeavour Tours. 
2. Medical Change conditions apply to all cancellations where a certificate from a medical professional, confirming the
medical reason for cancellation is provided to Endeavour Tours.  
 
Retained credit cannot be refunded or taken as cash. Cancelled bookings are non-transferrable. The discretion of
Endeavour Tours in relation to cancellations and refunds, applies at all times.  
If the tour is cancelled for any reason by Endeavour Tours, all guests will be offered the option of transferring funds to
another tour, retention of funds in trust or a full refund. 

Travel Insurance
Insurance is highly recommended to safeguard against unnecessary loss associated with an inability to travel either before
or during the tour. It is the responsibility of all travellers to arrange appropriate insurance coverage. The absence of
suitable insurance will not be a valid reason for refund in the event of cancellation.  

Minimum Numbers
Tour prices quoted are subject to a minimum number of paying travellers. Endeavour Tours reserves the right to review
the tour price or cancel the tour if bookings are less than the required minimum. 

Credit Card Fees
A transaction fee is applicable if paying by credit card.  

At Time of Booking
Please advise of any special requirements (for example health or diet) at the time the booking is made. We will advise all
third parties such as hotels and meal providers of these requirements and will endeavour to ensure they are met. However,
we cannot guarantee that all special requirements will be met in all instances. 

 

Endeavour Tours are a Quality Tourism Accredited Business. This means you can expect quality,
reliability, professional customer service, accuracy in advertising, sound environmental practices, an
appropriately licenced and qualified operator and adherence to a code of ethics. For more information
visit qualitytourismaustralia.com 

Notice period 
(days before tour departure)

Change of Mind Medical Change

+61 days Deposit withheld Deposit withheld 

59 to 30 days 
Deposit withheld; 

 50% of balance withheld; 
50% of balance held in credit 

Deposit withheld; 
 100% of balance held in credit 

29 to 15 days No refund 
Deposit withheld; 

 50% of balance withheld; 
50% of balance held in credit 

14 to 1 days No refund No refund

On or after day of departure No refund No refund 

Bank Details for payments made via transfer:  National Australia Bank
BSB: 085 005  Account Number: 349112945  

Please reference the transfer with your surname 
 

endeavourtours
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HOLIDAY TOUR BOOKING INFORMATION

Force Majeure
Endeavour Tours will not be liable for any failure, delay, or event in performing our obligations under this agreement
which is beyond our control. Such causes may include but are not limited to: acts of God, accident, government travel
restrictions, epidemic, quarantine, pandemic, outbreaks of infectious disease or public health concerns of any nature,
actual or threatened war, riots, civil strife, terrorist activity, industrial disputes, strikes, explosion, generalized lack of raw
materials or energy, breakdown of communication facilities, natural and/or nuclear disasters, natural catastrophes,
adverse weather conditions, fire, government acts or omissions, or the change in law or administration of any law in
Australia or any jurisdiction or territory relevant to the booking contract. For the avoidance of doubt, all government
directives and mandates applicable to vaccine requirements and travel permits at the time of travel will apply. 
If force majeure applies, the customer will be bound by the third-party suppliers and Endeavour Tours’ terms and
conditions. We will facilitate any refund or credit due. Any booking and advisory fees as per the Schedule of
Professionalism, credit card fees or commissions received are non-refundable in the circumstance that a force majeure
event occurs. 

Health and Fitness
All travellers must be healthy at the time of travel and throughout the tour. 
Travellers will not be permitted to join or continue on tour when, in the opinion of Endeavour Tours, the traveller’s
health, conduct or condition is placing their own safety, or that of other travellers, at risk, or is adversely affecting the
enjoyment of other travellers; for whatever cause. In this event, the relevant cancellation conditions will apply. 
You are required to have a level of fitness that will allow you to participate in the activities of the tour, and to have a
reasonable level of mobility to be able to board and alight the coach unaided. If you have any questions please contact
us. 
In order to protect the health of yourself and others on tour, it is required that you follow the direction of Endeavour
Tours personnel or other tour guides during the tour. 

Baggage
In order to accommodate all travellers, one main bag and one item of hand luggage per traveller is allowed while on
tour.

Seating Arrangements
Seating is allocated by Endeavour Tours, and it is a condition of travel that you remain in your allocated seat. To be fair to
all travellers it is our policy that allocated seating positions will be rotated daily. Couples/travel companions will be
seated together to the extent practicable. Specific seats are not able to be reserved. Single seats may be reserved where
available and where the traveller has paid the single seat reservation fee. Travellers sharing a room will be allocated seats
together. 

Twin Share Policy
Only travel companions will be permitted to twin share. If you do not have a travel companion to share with, the sole use
rate for the tour will apply.  
In the event of a cancellation by one traveller (but not both travellers) for a twin share booking, the remaining traveller
will be required to pay a single room supplement. While on tour, if travellers on a twin share booking decide they no
longer wish to share, we will endeavour to arrange alternative sole use accommodation, however this cannot be
guaranteed. In the event sole use accommodation is secured, the additional costs (including any supplement) for a
single room will be required to be paid.

Responsibility
All tour costs relevant to accommodation, attractions, meals, transport and other costs are correct at the time of
advertising. In the event of alteration, cancellation or abandonment of any part of the tour, Endeavour Tours will not be
responsible or liable for expenses incurred for accommodation, attractions, meals, transport, quarantine or any other
additional costs to the traveller other than those stated in the itinerary. 
Travellers accept that Endeavour Tours may need to alter or amend itineraries, accommodation or sightseeing
arrangements from those published, with little or no notice. This may be due to road conditions, weather, safety factors
and other operational considerations at the time. Such decisions will be made in the best interests of the travellers’
comfort and safety.  
Endeavour Tours accepts no responsibility or liability for any injury, loss, damage, change of itinerary or inconvenience
caused either directly or indirectly as a result of force majeure or other events which are outside of our control, including
but not limited to: fires, floods, acts of God, unusually severe weather, industrial action or commercial flight disruptions.
Travellers are advised that the service provided by Endeavour Tours is for the booking and packaging of goods and
services provided by other operators such as hotels, motels, attractions, restaurants, airlines and other transportation
companies. We will not be liable for any loss, damage, omission or act of negligence or otherwise committed by these
operators, their assignees or agents. 
Endeavour Tours will take all reasonable steps to provide an enjoyable tour. However, no liability will be accepted for any
loss of enjoyment experienced by travellers due to circumstances which are out of our control.  
 
 

Bank Details for payments made via transfer:  National Australia Bank
BSB: 085 005  Account Number: 349112945  

Please reference the transfer with your surname 
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